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ABSTRACT Reliable and fast detection of maneuvering target in complex background is important for

both civilian and military applications. It is rather difficult due to the complex motion resulting in energy

spread in time and frequency domain. Also, high detection performance and computational efficiency are

difficult to balance in case of more pulses. In this paper, we propose a fast and refined processing method

of radar maneuvering target based on hierarchical detection, utilizing the advantages of moving target

detection (MTD), and the proposed sparse fractional representation. The method adopts two-stage threshold

processing. The first stage is the coarse detection processing screening out the rangebins with possible

moving targets. The second stage is called the refined processing, which uses robust sparse fractional Fourier

transform (RSFRFT) or robust sparse fractional ambiguity function (RSFRAF) dealing with high-order

motions, i.e., accelerated or jerk motion. And the second stage is carried out only within the rangebins after

the first stage. Therefore, the amount of calculation can be greatly reduced while ensuring high detection

performance. Finally, real radar experiment of UAV target detection is carried out for verification of the

proposed method, which shows better performance than the traditional MTD method, and the FRFT-FRAF

hierarchical coherent integration detection with less computational burden.

INDEX TERMS Radar maneuvering target detection, hierarchical detection, sparse fractional Fourier

transform (SFRFT), sparse fractional ambiguity function (SFRAF), sparse fractional representation.

I. INTRODUCTION

As the main means of target detection and surveillance, radar

is widely used in civilian and national defense security fields,

such as air and marine target monitoring and early warning

detection [1]. Affected by the clutter environment and the

complex motion characteristics of targets, the radar returns

of moving target are extremely weak and complex resulting

in low observability, which makes it difficult for radar to

detect, especially for the maneuvering target [2]. Reliable,

fast detection and estimation techniques for maneuvering

targets in complex backgrounds have become the key con-

straints of radar performance. With the development of signal

processing, radar has the ability to acquire refined target

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Min Jia .

features [3]. By extending the signal dimensions, it provides

a new way to further improve the detection and recognition

of radar maneuvering targets. However, there are still several

difficulties for radar maneuvering target detection at present,

which can be summarized as follows.

1) The signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR) of the maneuver-

ing target is usually low with non-stationary char-

acteristics. The echoes have high-order phase and

time-varying frequency characteristics, and the tradi-

tional filter-based method, i.e., moving target detec-

tion (MTD) is more suitable for analyzing uniform

moving targets. For maneuvering target detection [4],

the accumulated echo spectrum will span multi-

ple Doppler units, i.e., Doppler frequency migration

(DFM). Therefore, the energy is divergent, which is

difficult to achieve coherent integration in one Doppler
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bin. The detection performance would degrade accord-

ingly [5]–[8].

2) Radar moving target detection methods based

on time-frequency distribution (TFD) extend one-

dimensional frequency domain processing to two-

dimensional time-frequency processing, which can

reflect the Doppler changes with time [9]. These meth-

ods can be regarded as the extension of traditional

MTD method, such as short-time Fourier transform

(STFT), Wigner-Vill distribution (WVD), etc., which

have been used in feature extraction, target imaging,

and recognition [10]. However, there are still some

problems, such as low time-frequency aggregation

level, limited resolution, and partially affected by cross-

terms, which makes it difficult to meet the actual radar

requirements. In addition, most of the methods are

signal matching enhancement methods, which means

they need to match the target motion characteristics,

but in reality, the moving target signal is complex and

the accumulated gain would decrease accordingly.

3) By using a phased array radar or multiple-input and

multiple-output (MIMO) radar [11], the observation

time can be prolonged to obtain more pulses on target

increasing the target’s energy accordingly. Therefore,

the refined description ability of the moving target

can be improved [12]. However, the long integration

time and the high sampling frequency greatly increase

the number of echo pulses [13]. The algorithm would

cost a huge computational burden, consuming a large

amount of radar signal processing resources. That is

to say high detection performance and computational

efficiency are difficult to balance.

Therefore, it is urgent to develop and study fast and reli-

able detection methods suitable for maneuvering targets, and

to accurately estimate the motion status and parameters.

Thereby it would lay a foundation for the refined description

of the maneuvering target for further processing.

The traditional MTD method can be realized based on

fast Fourier transform (FFT), which has certain advantages

in computational efficiency, but it is not suitable for maneu-

vering target with time-varying characteristics. The Doppler

spectrum would be widened and the detection performance

is degraded. The fractional transform methods employ chirp

signal as the composition basis, and the fractional domain

representation between the time domain and the frequency

domain can reflect the variation of Doppler. It is very suitable

for time-varying signals without cross-terms interference.

The popular transform is fractional FT (FRFT) [14], [15]

and fractional ambiguity function (FRAF) [2], etc.. However,

it is difficult to adapt to large-scale radar echo processing

due to the two-dimensional parameter searching, which is

time consuming. Moreover, the time-frequency resolution is

limited by the searching intervals and the transform itself.

In recent years, a series of sparse signal processing tech-

nologies have emerged and developed [16]–[19]. Among

them, the sparse FT (SFT)method proposed by scholars of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) was selected as

the top ten disruptive technologies in 2012 by MIT Technical

Review [20], [21]. The core idea of the SFT algorithm is

to convert the N -point long sequence into the B-point short

sequence and then perform the FT, which is more efficient

than the traditional FFT. For a sparse N -point size input

signal, the computational complexity of SFT can be reduced

to O(K logN ) compared with FFT, where K is called as the

sparsity, i.e., the number of large-valued coefficients in the

frequency domain [22], [23]. Ref [24] proposed a method for

high-speed target detection based on SFT. However, the SFT

needs to know signal sparsity in advance, which is impossible

and unrealistic. Therefore, lots of work study the robust SFT

or its enhancement solution for real applications [25], [26].

However, most of the methods are mainly for signal process-

ing in noise background, and the SFT is easily affected by

strong clutter. Ref [27] designed an adaptive dual-threshold

SFT (ADT-SFT) algorithm, which is used for uniformlymov-

ing target detection in clutter environment.

On the basis of the SFT theoretical framework, [28]

redesigned the Pei sampling discrete FRFT method and pro-

posed a new fast algorithm, i.e., sparse FRFT (SFRFT). Com-

pared with the FRFT method, SFRFT improves the analysis

efficiency of sparse signals under large data conditions, and

has better performance on chirp signals. However, it is dif-

ficult to deal with high-order motion target (highly maneu-

vering) and the performance is seriously affected by clutter

environment. Chen, et al., constructed the basic theoretical

framework of sparse time-frequency distribution (STFD) [16]

from the perspective of sparse optimization and decomposi-

tion, and proposed a short-time SFT (ST-SFT) and short-time

SFRFT (ST-SFRFT)-based radar moving target detection

method [29]–[32]. However, these methods are based on the

optimization calculation, and it is difficult to guarantee the

time requirement in case of large amount of data. Moreover,

they need priori information of the sparse decomposition

dictionary, which limits their applications in the detection of

complex moving targets.

In this paper, in order to find a balance among the detection

performance in clutter background, parameters estimation

precision, and the computational cost, we proposed a detec-

tionmethod formaneuvering target via two-stage hierarchical

detection in frequency and sparse domain. The first stage is

the coarse detection processing screening out the range units

having possible moving targets. The second stage is called

the refined processing, and the robust SFRFT (RSFRFT) or

robust sparse FRAF (RSFRAF) are proposed and used for

moving target with different high-order motions, i.e., acceler-

ated or jerk motion. The hierarchical processing method can

achieve a good detection performance and at the same time

reduce the computational burden greatly. The radar signal

model of maneuvering target is established in Section II.

In Section III, we introduce the principle of the two-stage pro-

cessing. The flowchart of the proposed method and detailed

analysis is shown in section IV. Finally, simulation results

using real radar data and performances analysis are provided
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in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper and gives future

research direction.

II. ECHO MODEL OF MANEUVERING TARGET

For a coherent radar, the received radar returns are filtered and

amplified and performed sampling for distance and azimuth

directions respectively. Usually, the range sampling interval

is equal to the radar range resolution, and the azimuth sam-

pling frequency is equal to the pulse repetition frequency to

ensure that the echo of the moving target can be completely

acquired. Assuming that the radar and the target are in the

same horizontal plane, the radar transmits a linear frequency

modulation (LFM) signal.

st (t) = rect

(
t

Tp

)

exp

{

j2π

[

fct + 1

2
kt2

]}

(1)

where rect(u) =
{

1, |u| ≤ 1/2

0, |u| > 1/2
, fc is the radar carrier

frequency, and Tp is the pulse width,
Kα(tm, u)

=











Aα exp
{

j
[
1
2
t2m cotα − utm cscα + 1

2
u2 cotα

]}

,

α 6= nπ

δ [u− (−1)ntm], α = nπ

means the frequency modulation (chirp rate), and Bn is the

bandwidth. Then the received signal at time t is expressed as

sr (t, tm)=σr rect

(
t−τ

Tp

)

exp

{

j2π

[

fc(t−τ )+ k

2
(t−τ )2

]}

(2)

where σr is the radar cross section (RCS), τ = 2Rs(tm)/c0 is

the time delay, c0 represents the speed of light, t is the fast

time within the pulse, and tm is the slow time among pulses,

Rs(tm) is the line-of-sight distance between the radar and the

target.

Then the radar returns along the distance direction are

demodulated, and the radar transmitting signal can be used

as the demodulation reference signal.

sIF(t, tm) = sr (t, tm) · s∗t (t) (3)

where ‘∗’ indicates the complex conjugate operation. The

demodulated radar echo data are subjected to pulse compres-

sion processing to obtain radar echo data accumulated within

the pulse.

sPC(t, tm)=Arsinc

[

B

(

t− 2Rs(tm)

c0

)]

exp

(

−j
4πRs(tm)

λ

)

(4)

where Rs(tm) is the line-of-sight distance between the radar

and the target, Ar is the amplitude of the echo, 2Rs(tm)/c0 is

the time delay, and λ is the wavelength of the signal.

Assuming that the target is moving towards the radar and

the moving distance of target does not move across one

rangebin or the range migration has been compensated. Only

considering the radial velocity component, the distance of the

target is a polynomial function of time.

Rs1 (tm) = r0 + v0tm + ast
2
m/2 (5)

Rs2 (tm) = r0 + v0tm + ast
2
m/2 + gst

3
m/6 (6)

where Rs1 (tm) and Rs2 (tm) represent the radial distance of

the accelerated motion and high-order motion (jerk motion),

respectively, r0, v0, as, and gs are the initial distance, ini-

tial velocity, acceleration, and jerk parameters. Record the

range-pulses two-dimensional data matrix, i.e.,

SM×N ={sPC(i, j)|i=1, 2, . . . ,M; j = 1, 2, . . . ,N } (7)

where M and N are the number of rangebins and pulses.

III. PRINCIPLE OF THE HIERARCHICAL DETECTION FOR

MANEUVERING TARGET

This section will introduce a fast and refined processing

method of radar maneuvering target based on hierarchi-

cal detection, comprehensively utilizing the advantages of

MTD, and sparse fractional representation, i.e., RSFRFT and

RSFRAF. It adopts two-level threshold processing, that is,

first we employ MTD processing under a higher false alarm

probability (Pfa) condition threshold (first-level threshold),

screening out the rangbins of possible moving targets, and

then pass the echoes of these rangbins in parallel through

RSFRFT and RSFRAF operations, and choose the more

sparse one to represent the maneuvering target echoes. The

constant false alarm detection (second level threshold) is

performed in the corresponding range-optimal sparse frac-

tional representation domain (SFRRD). Only a few rangbins

exceeding the first level threshold are performed in the second

detection stage. It would reduce the amount of calculation

while ensuring high detection and estimation performance.

A. THE FIRST STAGE INTEGRATION DETECTION

(COARSE PROCESSING)

Select N1 ∈ [2,N ] pulses of the same rangebin from

the range-pulses two-dimensional data matrix, and perform

Fourier transform to realize pulse integration.

SMTD =
∫

sPC(t, tm)exp(−j2π fdtm)dtm. (8)

Then, compare the range-Doppler two-dimensional data

SMTD = {SMTD(i, j)|i = 1, . . . ,M; j = 1, . . . ,N1} with the

detection threshold (low threshold) under higher Pfa (usually

the Pfa is higher than 10
−2),

|SMTD|
H1

≷
H0

η1 (9)

where η1 is the threshold, determined by the Pfa.

Store the rangebin number whose outputs are higher than

the first threshold (η1), and the rangebins-pulses echo data

corresponding to the first-level detection threshold is con-

structed from the output of S′
M1×N .

S
′
M1×N =

{

s′PC(i, j)|i=1, 2, . . . ,M1; j=1, 2, . . . ,N
}

(10)
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FIGURE 1. Flowchart of RSFRFT [33].

where M1 indicates the number of rangbins that exceed the

first level threshold.

B. THE SECOND STAGE DETECTION VIA SPARSE

FRACTIONAL REPRESENTATION (REFINED PROCESSING)

1) ROBUST SFRFT (RSFRFT)

The SFRFT algorithm has good aggregation performance for

LFM signals, and when the data length N is larger than 210,

the computational complexity of FRFT can be significantly

increased. However, SFRFT directly takes the frequency

point corresponding to the top K extreme large values in the

subsampling spectrum as the estimation result, wherein the

sparsity K needs to be preset or roughly estimated, which

is easy to be influenced by the clutter background. There-

fore, in the background of the low SCR, the performance

of the SFRFT algorithm will deteriorate, which will easily

lead to false alarms. We combine the novelty of ADT-SFT

in [27], and proposed the robust SFRFT (RSFRFT) [33],

shown in Fig. 1, which is composed of seven procedures.

a: CHIRP1 MULTIPLICATION

Multiplying the echo signal x(n) by the Chirp1 signal,

r(n) = x(n) · e
j cotαn2T2

2 , n ∈ [1,N ] (11)

where e
j cotαn2T2

2 is a chirp signal, α is the rotation angle.

b: SPECTRUM PERMUTATION

In order to make the large-value frequency points as uniform

and random as possible, the time domain signal is operated

to realize spectrum permutation. The permutation mode is

defined as Pσ , and the time serials after permutation can be

defined as [20]

Pσ (n) = r[(σn) mod N ], n ∈ [1,N ] (12)

where σ is a random odd number, and mod denotes the

modulo operation.

c: FILTERING

Define a window function g(n), and its spectrum G(m)

satisfies

G(m) ∈
{

[1 − δ, 1 + δ], m ∈ [−ε′N , ε′N ]

[0, δ], m /∈ [−εN , εN ]
(13)

where ε′ and ε denote the stopband factor and passband

factor, respectively, and δ denotes the oscillation extent. The

time domain signal after filtering can be expressed as

y(n) = g(n) · Pσ (n), n ∈ [1,N ], (14)

supp(y) ⊆ sup p(g) = [−ω/2, ω/2], where supp represents

the support and ω is the window length.

d: SUBSAMPLED-FFT

According to the property of FT, the subsampling in the

frequency domain can be realized by aliasing in the time

domain. Then the signal after subsampled-FFT is

Z (m) = FFT {z(n)}

= FFT







⌊ω/B⌋−1
∑

j=0

y(n+ jB), n ∈ (1,B)






(15)

whereB is an integer, andN is divided byB, ⌊⌋ is the rounding
down operation.

e: ADAPTIVE SPARSITY DETERMINATION

The threshold is added after the subsampled FFT to estimate

the signal sparsity and frequency points. In this way, there

is no need to preset the sparsity K , and the coordinates

corresponding to the frequency points in the Z (m) whose

amplitude exceeds the threshold are classified into the set J ,

that is,

J = {m ∈ [1,B] |Z (m) ≥ η } (16)

where η is the threshold, determined by the constant false

alarm rate (CFAR) detection technology [34], [35].

f: RECONSTRUCTION

Define a hash function

hσ (m) = ⌊σ · m · B/N⌋ (17)

The corresponding coordinates of J in the spectrum sequence

of the signal r(n) are obtained by hash inverse mapping and

are saved in the set U .

U = {m ∈ [1,N ] |hσ (m) ∈ J } (18)

For more accurate results, M loops are needed in the recon-

struction process. We define the occurrence threshold γ , and

the frequency whose ‘‘occurrence number’’ exceeds γ in the

loops, is identified as the suspicious target frequency.
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FIGURE 2. Flowchart of RSFRAF.

g: CHIRP2 MULTIPLICATION

Supposing the spectrum after reconstruction is F̂(m), the final

result of RSFRFT is

Fα(m)= F̂(m) · e
jm21u2

2 tanα

√

(sinα−jcosα) · sgn(sinα)
/

N

(19)

where e
jm21u2

2 tanα
√
(sinα − jcosα) · sgn(sinα)/N is chirp2 sig-

nal, sgn is the sign function, 1u = 2π1T |sinα|
/

N is the

fractional domain sampling interval.

Procedure (2) to (6) is named as adaptive SFT (ASFT).

2) ROBUST SFRAF (RSFRAF)

The main process of RSFRAF is quite similar to RSFRFT,

and the difference is that RSFRAF has a procedure which is

called as the instantaneous autocorrelation function (IACF).

The detailed procedure of RSFRAF is shown in Fig. 2.

For a maneuvering target in clutter background modelled as

quadratic frequency modulated (QFM) signal, the discrete

signal can be expressed as

s(n1t) = A0 exp
[

j2π
(

a0+a1n1t+a2n21t2+a3n31t3
)]

+ c(n1t), n ∈ [1,N ] (20)

where A0 is the signal amplitude, ai(i = 0, 1, 2, 3) is the

polynomial coefficients, i.e., a0 = 2R0/λ, a1 = 2v0/λ,

a2 = as/λ, a3 = gs/3λ, 1t = 1
/

fs is the sampling interval,

N = Tn · fs is the sampling number, the observation time Tn,

and the sampling frequency fs, c(n1t) is the clutter.

The RSFRAF Rα() with transform angle α is defined as

follows,

Rα(m, τ ) = Cm



S



Cn



Rs (n, τ )
︸ ︷︷ ︸

IACF











 (21)

where m ∈ [1,N ] is the discrete variables in RSFRAF

domain, C( ) and S( ) represent the chirp and ASFT operators

respectively. Rs( ) is the IACF calculation,

Rs(n, τ ) = s(n1t + τ/2)s∗(n1t − τ/2)

= A20 exp
[

j2πτ

(

a1 + 2a2n1t + 3a3n
21t2

+ a3τ
2/4

)]

+ Rc(n, τ ) + Rsc(n, τ ) (22)

where τ is a time delay, Rc(n, τ ) and Rsc(n, τ ) are the IACF

of auto-term of clutter and cross-terms between clutter and

target.

After the IACF, the remaining procedure of RSFRAF is the

same as the RSFRFT, and normally time delay is a constant

value [2]. Supposing the spectrum after reconstruction is

F̂(m), the final result of RSFRAF is Rα(m).

IV. FAST AND REFINED PROCESSING OF RADAR

MANEUVERING TARGET

The diagram of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 3,

which mainly includes six steps.

FIGURE 3. Flowchart of the RSFRFT-RSFRAF based hierarchical detection
method.

Step 1: Perform the pulse compression for radar returns,

and record the two-dimensional range-pulses data SM×N .
Step 2: Perform the first stage integration detection (coarse

processing), which has been described in section ćó(A). Then

we obtain the data S′
M1×N whose values exceed the first level

threshold.
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Step 3: Perform the second stage detection via sparse frac-

tional representation (refined processing). The N2 ∈ [2,N ]

sampled pulses of the same rangebin in the output of the

first stage are performed RSFRFT and RSFRAF operations

respectively, i.e., Fα(m) andRα(m).

Step 4: In order to evaluate which sparse fractional rep-

resentation has better performance for the maneuvering tar-

get, we define the output sparsity D (number of the output

frequency points exceeding the adaptive threshold in (16))as

the selection criteria. Since the RSFRFT is more effective for

the uniformly moving target whose instantaneous range is (5)

and RSFRAF is good at dealing with highly maneuvering

target moving along the range (6), the sparsity of the two

methods, i.e., DRSFRFT, and DRSFRAF will be different. Less

sparsity (output frequency points) means the SFRRD could

represent the maneuvering target more sparsely and precisely,

which is of great benefit to signal integration. Calculate the

sparsity of the best SFRRD at the distance ri, i.e., DRSFRFT|ri
andDRSFRAF|ri . Then select the optimal sparse representation

corresponding to a smaller D.

Step 5: All the rangebins are traverses and the M1 × N2

dimensional range-optimal sparse domain matrix are con-

structed.

Fαi0
(m)

=









Fα10
(1)|r1 ,Fα10

(2)|r1 , . . . ,Fα10
(N2)|r1

Fα20
(1)|r2 ,Fα20

(2)|r2 , . . . ,Fα20
(N2)|r2

...

FαM10
(1)|rM1

,FαM10
(2)|rM1

, . . . ,FαM10
(N2)|rM1









M1×N2

(23)

or

Rαi0
(m)

=









Rα10
(1)|r1 ,Rα10

(2)|r1 , . . . ,Rα10
(N2)|r1

Rα20
(1)|r2 ,Rα20

(2)|r2 , . . . ,Rα20
(N2)|r2

...

RαM10
(1)|rM1

,RαM10
(2)|rM1

, . . . ,RαM10
(N2)|rM1









M1×N2

(24)

where Fα(m)|ri and Rα(m)|ri represents the RSFRFT and

RSFRAF at the distance ri, and then the optimal sparse

domain is Fαi0
(m)|ri andRαi0

(m)|ri , respectively.
Step 6: Take Fαi0

(m) or Rαi0
(m) as the detection statistics

and compare them with the threshold under the condition of

low false alarm probability (Pfa, usually the false alarm prob-

ability is not higher than 10−3) to complete the maneuvering

target detection.

∣
∣
∣Fαi0

(m)

∣
∣
∣

H1

≷
H0

η2 or

∣
∣
∣Rαi0

(m)

∣
∣
∣

H1

≷
H0

η3 (25)

where η2 and η3 are the second detection threshold, which is

determined by the Pfa. If the detection statistic is lower than

the detection threshold, it indicates that the rangebin has no

maneuvering target. If the detection statistic is higher than

the detection threshold, it indicates that the rangebin has the

maneuvering target.

V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS ANALYSIS

In this section, real radar data are used to verify the per-

formance of the proposed algorithm in clutter background.

Moreover, the detection performance is compared with

hierarchical coherent integration using FRFT and FRAF

(FRFT-FRAF-HCI). The computational burden is analyzed

and simulated as well.

A. RADAR DATA DESCRIPTION

The experiment uses an X-band solid-state full-coherence

navigation radar to observe a maneuvering unmanned aerial

vehicle (UAV) target. The radar operates in a dwell mode

and is able to obtain more pulses to increase the Doppler

resolution of the target. The UAV target is a quadrotor drone,

radial flying about 3-5 km from the radar. Fig. 4 shows the

scenario and processing flowof the detection experiment. The

radar is equipped at the top of a building near the sea, and

the drone is flying in the sky. The background is complex

due to the land, buildings and sea. The radar data is sampled

and collected and then feed to the computer for further real

time signal processing, and multisensors information includ-

ing radar returns, optical, and infrared images are combined

together to tracking the drone target.

FIGURE 4. The experiment scene for maneuvering target observation.
(a) The experiment scene for drone maneuvering target observation,
(b) Data processing for drone target observation with multisensors.

Fig. 5 demonstrates the radar returns characteristics of

the drone target. Form the Fig. 5(a) the range versus pulses

image of initial radar returns in dB, it can be found that the

clutter is stronger than the drone target. Then each rangibn is

performed by 2048 points FFT and then we obtain Fig. 5(b),
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FIGURE 5. Descriptions of radar returns of UAV target. (a) Range versus
pulses image of initial radar returns (dB), (b) Range versus Doppler
image (dB), N = 2048, (c) Range versus pulses image of radar returns
after MTI (dB), N = 2048.

which is the range versus Doppler image. The clutter spec-

trum is still very strong to overlap the target’s Doppler ampli-

tudes. Then, themoving target indication (MTI) is performed,

and the result is shown in Fig. 5(c). The returns of the target

are clear and the range is around 3850m to 3900m. However,

there is still some residual clutter, which would influence the

target detection.

Fig. 6 shows the detection result of the first stage with

sampling number 2048. It can be seen from Fig. 6(a), i.e.,

range versus Doppler image (dB) after CFAR detection

(Pfa = 10−4) that there are only a few coefficients above

the amplitude. The first stage is done by MTD, which is fast,

while the resolution and energy integration ability are poor.

Moreover, there is still some residue clutter in the biggest

Doppler spectrum of rangebin 766 (Fig. 6(b)). Therefore,

it still needs second detection for refined processing.

B. DETECTION COMPARISONS WITH FRFT-FRAF-HCI

In this part, we will compare with the proposed method

with the coherent integration method, i.e., hierarchical coher-

ent integration using FRFT and FRAF (FRFT-FRAF-HCI),

FIGURE 6. Detection result of the first stage (N = 2048). (a) Range versus
Doppler image (dB) after CFAR detection (Pfa = 10−4), (b) Biggest
Doppler spectrum of rangebin 766.

FIGURE 7. Flowchart of the FRFT-FRAF-HCI based detection method.

which is shown in Fig. 7. The N2 ∈ [2,N ] sampled pulses

of the same rangebin in the output of the first stage are per-

formed FRFT and FRAF operations under different transform
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angle conditions, i.e.,

Sα
FRFT(u) =

∫

S ′
PC(t, tm)Kα(tm, u)dtm (26)

Sα
FRAF(u) =

∫

S ′
PC(t, tm + τ0/2)S

′∗
PC(t, tm − τ0/2)

×Kα(tm, u)dtm (27)

where α ∈ (−π, π] is the rotation angle, and τ0 is a constant

indicating the delay, which is determined by the initial dis-

tance r0 of the target to be detected, i.e., τ0 = 2r0/c,Kα(tm, u)

represents the kernel function.

Kα(tm, u)

=











Aα exp

{

j

[
1

2
t2m cotα − utm cscα + 1

2
u2 cotα

]}

,

α 6= nπ

δ [u− (−1)ntm], α = nπ

(28)

where Aα = √
(1 − j cotα)/2π , and n is an integer.

For the target with uniform acceleration of a certain range-

bin ri, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M1, its radar returns can be approximated

as an LFM signal

f1(tm)|ri =Ari exp

[

−j
4π

λ

(

ri + vi0 tm + ai0 t
2
m/2

)
]

=Ari exp

[

−j

(
4π

λ
ri + 2π fi0 tm + πµi0 t

2
m

)]

(29)

where vi0 is the initial velocity with the Doppler frequency

fi0 = 2vi0/λ, and ai0 represents the acceleration with the chirp

rate µi0 = 2ai0/λ. It will form a peak in the FRFT domain,

and the peak coordinates are as follows.

(αi0 , ui0 )|ri = argmax
α,u

∣
∣Sα

FRFT(u)|ri
∣
∣

=
(

−arc cotµi0 , fi0 secαi0
)∣
∣
ri

(30)

where Sα
FRFT(u)|ri represents the FRFT at the distance ri, and

then the best FRFT domain is S
αi0
FRFT(u)|ri .

For the maneuvering target with high-order motion, its

radar returns can be approximated as a QFM signal,

f2(tm)|ri
= Ari exp

[

−j
4π

λ

(

ri + vi0 tm + ai0 t
2
m/2 + gi0 t

3
m/6

)
]

= Ari exp

[

−j

(
4π

λ
ri + 2π fi0 tm + πµi0 t

2
m + πki0 t

3
m/3

)]

(31)

where ki0 = 2gi0/λ is the change of the chirp rate correspond-

ing to the jerk motion gi0 . It will form a peak in the FRAF

domain, and the peak coordinates are as follows.

(αi0 , ui0 )|ri = argmax
α,u

∣
∣Sα

FRAF(u)|ri
∣
∣

=
(

−arccot(ki0τi), µi0τi sinαi0
)

,

αi0 6= (2n− 1)π/2 (32)

where Sα
FRAF(u)|ri represents the FRAF at the distance ri, and

then the best FRFT domain is S
αi0
FRAF(u)|ri .

It can be known from (30) and (32) that if the moving target

to be detected is an accelerated moving target, the energy can

be optimally aggregated as a peak in the best FRFT domain,

while the highly maneuvering target with jerk motion cannot

obtain good accumulation. On the other hand, only if the

moving target to be detected is a maneuvering target with jerk

motion, the energy can be optimally aggregated as a peak in

the best FRAF domain. Although a peak can be formed in the

FRAF domain for the accelerated moving target, the peak is

located at αi0 = (2n − 1)π/2, and it is easy to alias with the

peaks of clutter or noise, which is not conducive to detection.

Perform the second stage integration detection (refined

processing). The optimal result selection criteria between the

FRFT-FRAF-HCI detection and the RSFRFT-RSFRAF based

detection method is different. Define the output SCR in the

optimal transform domain (SCRout) as

SCRTD = 10 lg

1
2d

l+d∑

l−d
|y(i)|2

1
N2−2d

[

l−d∑

1

|y(i)|2 +
N2∑

l+d
|y(i)|2

] (33)

Equ. (33) represents the ratio of target energy to clutter or

noise energy, y(i) is the optimum FRFT domain or the best

FRAF domain, and l is the maximum peak location, d =
π fs sinαi0/N2 is half of the peak width, fs is the sampling

frequency.

Then calculate the SCRTD of the best FRFT and FRAF

domain respectively, i.e., SCRFRFT|ri and SCRFRAF|ri , and
select the optimal transform domain corresponding to the

larger SCRTD. All the rangebins are traversed and M1 × N2

dimensional range versus optimal transform domain matrix

is constructed.

S
αi0
FRFT(u)

=









S
α10
FRFT(1)|r1 , S

α10
FRFT(2)|r1 , . . . , S

α10
FRFT(N2)|r1

S
α20
FRFT(1)|r2 , S

α20
FRFT(2)|r2 , . . . , S

α20
FRFT(N2)|r2

...

S
αM10

FRFT(1)|rM1
, S

αM10

FRFT(2)|rM1
, . . . , S

αM10

FRFT(N2)|rM1









M1×N2

(34)

or

S
αi0
FRAF(u)

=









S
α10
FRAF(1)|r1 , S

α10
FRAF(2)|r1 , . . . , S

α10
FRAF(N2)|r1

S
α20
FRAF(1)|r2 , S

α20
FRAF(2)|r2 , . . . , S

α20
FRAF(N2)|r2

...

S
αM10

FRAF(1)|rM1
, S

αM10

FRAF(2)|rM1
, . . . , S

αM10

FRAF(N2)|rM1









M1×N2

(35)
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TABLE 1. Detection performances of different methods (high-order motion, Gaussian noise, Pfa = 10−4).

Take S
αi0
FRFT(u) or S

αi0
FRAF(u) as the detection statistics and

compare them with the threshold under the same Pfa.

∣
∣
∣S

αi0
FRFT(u)

∣
∣
∣

H1

≷
H0

η3 or

∣
∣
∣S

αi0
FRAF(u)

∣
∣
∣

H1

≷
H0

η3 (36)

where η3 is the detection threshold.

Estimate the motion parameters of the maneuvering target

according to the peak coordinate of the optimal fractional

transform. For the uniformly moving target, the best FRFT

domain peak coordinate is (αi0 , ui0 ), then the target initial

velocity estimation v̂l0 and acceleration estimation âl0 are
{

v̂l0 = (λ/2)ul0 cscαl0

âl0 = −(λ/2) cotαl0
(37)

For the nonuniform acceleration, the best FRAF domain

peak coordinate is (αi0 , ui0 ), then the target’s acceleration

estimation âl0 and jerk estimation ĝi0 are
{

âl0 = (λ/2τi)ul0 cscαl0

ĝi0 = −(λ/2τi) cotαl0
(38)

The initial frequency f̂0 can be estimated by dechirp calcula-

tion and searching the peak value of its spectrum [2].

The motion parameters estimation method of

RSFRFT-RSFRAF hierarchical detection is similar with

FRFT-FRAF-HCI, the different is that the peak coordinate

is the biggest sparse value in the SFRRD

Based on the results of the first coarse detection stage of

the measured data, the performance of the FRFT-FRAF HCI

and the proposed method are further compared, as shown

in Fig. 8. Comparing the FRFT and FRAF spectrum of

the rangbin 766 where the maximum amplitude is located,

i.e., Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b), it can be seen that FRFT

and FRAF have certain energy concentration ability on the

maneuvering target compared with MTD. The integration

gain is improved, and the SCRout is calculated according

to (33), i.e., SCRFRFT = 16.04 dB and SCRFRAF = 12.08 dB.

Therefore, the FRFT corresponding to the maximum output

SCR is selected as the second stage of the refined processing.

The final coherent integration result is shown in Fig. 8(c).

Although the target peak is obvious, the FRFT spectrum is

still broadened and the clutter energy is distributed in the

FRFT domain as well. Using the proposed SFRRD pro-

cessing method, the RSFRFT and RSFRAF spectrum are

shown in Fig. 8(d) and Fig. 8(e). The sparsity of the two

FIGURE 8. Flowchart of the FRFT-FRAF-HCI based detection method.

method is 4 and 8, respectively, and then select RSFRFT

as the second stage of the refined detection method. The

final processing result is shown in Fig. 8(f) according to
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Fig. 3. By comparison, the proposed method only detects the

target in its most sparse domain, thereby achieving clutter

suppression.

C. DETECTION PERFORMANCES ANALYSIS

The detection performances of the proposed method and

other integration methods, i.e., MTD, FRFT-FRAF HCI,

ASFT, SFRFT, SFRAF, RSFRFT-RSFRAF, etc., are then

compared in Table 1 (Pfa = 10−4) by Monte Carlo trials.

106 times of experiments are carried out to obtain the detec-

tion probability. The moving target with high-order motion,

i.e., QFM signal is simulated embedded in the Gaussian noise

background. We can draw some conclusions from Table 1:

1) For the same sampling number and higher SCR

(SCR = −5dB), the detection performance from

high to low is: RSFRFT-RSFRAF, FRFT-FRAF HCI,

SFRAF, SFRFT, ASFT, and MTD. While for lower

SCR (SCR = −10dB), the detection performance from

high to low is: FRFT-FRAF HCI, RSFRFT-RSFRAF,

SFRAF, SFRFT, andASFT≈MTD. This is because that

the sparsity of SFRRD is affected by noise, resulting in

worse performance under low SNR conditions.

2) For the different sampling number, longer observation

or more pulses is helpful for higher detection perfor-

mance.

3) Thanks to the SFT, the proposed method can sig-

nificantly improve computational efficiency. There-

fore, it requires much lower computational load than

the FRFT-FRAF HCI, which is suitable for real

applications.

From the above analysis, the advantages of the proposed

method are that it can achieve high detection performance

with less computational burden. However, it should be noted

that the sparse representation and down sampling processing

would be affected by noise or clutter, and in case of lower

SCR, the performance of SFRFD-based method is close to or

a little bit poorer than the coherent integration method.

D. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS

Compared with the FRFT and FRAF algorithm, the RSFRFT

and RSFRAF can quickly determine the Doppler frequencies

of the suspected target due to the ASFT, which can reduce the

computational burden in case of a large amount of data.

1) FRFT AND RSFRFT

The DFRFT-based method needs to search all the Doppler

channels to establish the detector. Generally, if α 6= nπ (n is

an integer), the Pei’s discrete FRFT can be seen as two times

of multiplication with chirp signals and one time of FFT.

Therefore, the overall multiplication complexity of FRFT is

O
(

2N + N/2log2N
)

(39)

The complex multiplication number of RSFRFT is

RSFRFT#≈2N+[w+B log2 B/2+K+card(U )] ·M (40)

where B = O(
√
N ) is the length of sub-sampled FFT, w =

O(B log2 N ) is the window length, K denotes the estimated

sparsity obtained by the first level detection, set U contains

the reconstructed frequency coordinates, card() denotes the

cardinality of a set, P is the number of loops.

2) FRAF and RSFRAF

FRAF can be seen as the combination of IACF calculation

and FRFT, and the multiplication of IACF isN . So the overall

multiplication complexity of FRAF is

O
(

3N + N/2log2N
)

(41)

Similarly, the complex multiplication number of RSFRAF

algorithm is about

RSFRAF#≈3N+[w+B log2 B/2+K+card(U )] ·M (42)

Complexity simulations of FRFT, FRAF, RSFRFT, and

RSFRAF with different sparsity is shown in Fig. 9. It can be

found that with the increase of pulse number, the efficiency

property of RSFRFT and RSFRAF is more obvious. For

example, when pulse number is 214, the complexity of FRFT

is 147456, while RSFRFT with K = 2 is 57500, and K =
20 is 124900. when pulse number is 216, the complexity of

FRFT is 655360, while RSFRFT with K = 2 is 172400,

and K = 20 is 239800. And the increment of the complexity

due to the sparsity is not obvious especially for large amount

data. From the above analysis, the proposed method shows

FIGURE 9. Complexity simulations of FRFT, FRAF, RSFRFT, and RSFRAF
with different sparsity. (a) FRFT and RSFRFT. (b) FRAF and RSFRAF.
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superior detection performance and can significantly reduce

the computational complexity compared to the FRFT-FRAF

HCI method.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a detection method for maneuver-

ing target via two-stage hierarchical detection. The first stage

is for the coarse detection and only these rangebins higher

than the first threshold are carried out further processing.

And the second stage is for the refined integration and detec-

tion using RSFRFT and RSFRAF according to the signal

sparsity. Finally, radar experiment with UAV target are used

for verification of the proposed method, which shows better

performance than the traditional coherent integrationmethod,

e.g., MTD, FRFT, FRAF, and classical SFT based method.

The proposed method only processes in a few rangebins

which are determined by the first threshold, thereby reducing

the amount of calculation while ensuring higher detection

performance, and accurate motion parameters estimation of

the maneuvering target, such as speed, acceleration and jerk,

etc.. Then rapid and refined detection of maneuvering targets

can be achieved. Long-time processing for more complex

motion across rangbins will be analyzed in the future.
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